Lysosomes were 'discovered' by de Duve and his colleagues in 1955. They are intracellular particles containing a variety of enzymes, all hydrolytic in nature and dependent upon an acid pH for their activity. As long as the lysosome remains intact access of its enzymes to substrates is prevented. The barrier is thought to consist of a simple membrane easily ruptured by a number of stimuli including circumstances potentially unfavourable to the cell.
One of the earliest functions of the lysosomes to be revealed was their role in bringing about digestion of the dead cell (autolysis). This activity-led to the appellation 'suicide bags' for the particles.
Since the original observations, a great deal of work has been done on lysosomes regarding their structure and function and the biochemistry of their enzymes. The present volume records the proceedings of a Ciba Symposium devoted to these advances. In fact, most space is given to papers concerned with the function of lysosomes and there are sections on their role in endocytosis, in developmental processes and in pathological conditions.
The standard of the communications and their presentation in this volume is well up to the high standard of previously published Ciba Symposia. The book is strongly recommended as an up-todate account of these highly interesting intracellular particles.
w G SPECTOR The early chapters deal with the normal structure of the pulmonary vasculature from the foetus onwards. The authors then describe the different lesions that may be seen in the pulmonary vessels and the various methods of studying them. They then take all the many functional derangements of the pulmonary circulation and discuss the structural vascilar changes associated with them. There are further chapters on the vascular changes resulting from diseases of the lung, on congenital anomalies of the pulmonary vessels and on the rare tumours and hamartomas of pulmonary vessels. The approach is primarily morphological but the functiqnal implications are never forgotten. This is an exhaustive and authoritative work by men who write from their own experience and who also have a thorough knowledge of the world literature. It is simply and clearly written and is lavishly illustrated by 700 figures, mostly photomicrographs, that are well plkaced in the text. This monograph is essential rea4ing for anybody interested in the pathology of the pulmonary circulation.
c v HARRL5ON This second edition of what must be regarded as the most up-to-date and authoritative book on pediatric anwsthesia lives up to the high standard set by its first edition some five years ago. It is a beautifully presented work with a very balanced selection of references, and is an essential addition for those building up a library of anesthetic books. The candidate for the final FFA will find the introductory chapters on pediatric physiology and basic requirements most valuable. It is doubtful whether anyone except the real expert should embark upon an anmsthetic for a very ill young infant: if in an emergency the occasional anwsthetist is faced with such a problem, he will find the practical detail and the advice given clear and concise.
About the agents and techniques mentioned not many will disagree in principle; ether perhaps would not figure so prominently in an English counterpart, but in a book coming from the State which discovered the drug, this is not surprising.
After preliminary chapters including preparation, equipment and choice of agent and technique, there are chapters on various techniques and on anmsthesia for the different branches of surgery in children. Chapters on fluid replacement and ventilatory therapy are particularly well done and the closing chapters on mortality and legal aspects conclude a most comprehensive survey of an important expanding branch of anesthesia.
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